A Report on Swacch Bharat Mission held on dated 10\textsuperscript{th} Jan, 2014

As per the Ministry letter vide no. 9-13/14-GA dtd. 29\textsuperscript{th} Sept, 2014 & order of Director, CIHCS, the Swatchh Bharat Abhiyan was carried out on Saturday from morning 7 am to 11:30 am. The following activities were done on last second Saturday and this second Saturday:

1. The Abhiyan was started from early morning at 7am and all the staff members & students were assembled at assembly ground.
2. Attendance of Faculties, Staffs & Students were taken.
3. All the staff members & students were divided into and
4. Four groups namely A,B,C & D and assigned a Group leader each and a coordinator for overall supervision. Group A cleaned the road side of the boys hostel till the bridge whereas group C&D cleaned the remaining part of campus i.e. surroundings of staff quarters, compound of offices, library, boys hostel and also the surrounding of stage. And group D has to clean the Library, Offices, Classrooms & surrounding of Kitchen.
5. Refreshment & First aid were facilitated during the Abhiyan.
6. All the staff members & students were actively involved and the whole Abhiyan was proved to be a success.
7. With the efforts of the all faculties, staff members & students the Institute has added another steps to achieve the goal of the mission.
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